Working collaboratively with

NPQML

National Professional Qualification
for
Middle Leadership
NPQML is a qualification that provides national
recognition of your leadership development and
professional achievement as a middle leader.
u High quality leadership development at
masters level
u A nationally recognised professional
qualification
u Full day induction at a central venue
u Professional learning and networking
opportunities with colleagues in a similar role
u Designed and delivered by Inspiring Leaders
in partnership with Ebor alongside facilitators
from EborHope Teaching Schools Alliance,
Pathfinder and All Saints
u Two intakes per year.
“The course has been inspirational to me as I’ve only been teaching
for four years and I’m beginning to understand the qualities of a
middle leader. It has enabled me to consider strategies to overcome
challenges and lead a team more effectively” – NPQML participant

Booking
window closes
25 February 2019
starting in spring
2019.

To book or for more details go to www.inspiringleaderstoday.com
Email any queries to yorkshirenortheast@inspiringleaderstoday.com
or contact Tracy Christie on 01904 553404

Inspiring Leaders is a partnership of schools with a common passion to develop the
inspirational school leaders of tomorrow. In partnership with Ebor Academy Trust and with
facilitators from EborHope Teaching Schools Alliance, Pathfinder Multi-Academy Trust, and
All Saints Diocese of Middlesbrough Teaching School Alliance, we now deliver the NPQH,
NPQSL & NPQML programmes across York, the East Riding and the Humber, the Yorkshire
Coast and Middlesbrough (North East). Our feedback shows that participants recognise
the value of our carefully constructed delivery model, our exceptional facilitators and the
importance of working with and learning from current inspiring school leaders.

Our unique approach

About the NPQML

With Inspiring Leaders, you will have the
opportunity to:

The NPQML is aimed at individuals
with responsibility for leading a team,
including key stage/ subject/curriculum
leaders, heads of department and
pastoral leaders. The programme is
designed to support you in becoming
a highly effective middle leader, with
the skills, confidence and knowledge
to drive successful team performance
and improved classroom practice. The
normal duration of the programme is
12-18 months. Participants are required
to attend 6.5 face-to-face days over
the course of the programme which
cover the following six content areas:
u Teaching and Curriculum Excellence
u Strategy and Improvement
u Leading with Impact
u Working in partnership
u Managing Risks
u Increasing Capability

u Work alongside experienced, nationally
recognised inspirational school leaders
enabling participants to learn from current
practice at the highest standard of
professionalism and leadership.
u A blended learning model at masters level
which has been carefully constructed to
maximise learning and development.
u Access practical examples and case
studies to support your middle leadership
development including leading a team,
project management, exploring leadership
styles and improving pupil progress.
u Access to the induction and leadership
celebration delivered as a whole regional
cohort but the remaining days delivered
in local clusters ensuring a personal and
supportive learning journey.
u Access our online leadership library which
contains a wealth of additional resources,
information and activities.

COSTS

u See practice in action through our
Leadership Focus days, involving a visit to
a school to explore a particular leadership
theme.

Fully funded scholarships available in
areas of Scarborough, East Riding of
Yorkshire, Kingston upon Hull and the
North East, subject to DfE confirmation.

Schools > 210 pupils = £900+VAT
Small schools < 210 pupils = £750+VAT

To book or for more details go to www.inspiringleaderstoday.com
Email any queries to yorkshirenortheast@inspiringleaderstoday.com
or contact Tracy Christie on 01904 553404

